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CROPPING intensity defined as the
ratio of gross cultivated area to net

cultivable area is influenced by many
factors. The most important faotor is
availability of water. In an extreme
situation of monsoon dependent agr.cul
ture, multiple cropping is determined by
retentive moisture in the soil beyond the
rainy season. But, on the other hand, year
round irrigation facilities would enable
the farmers to take at least three crops
in a year amounting to three hundred
per cent of cropping intensity. However,
one ,should recognise the constraints in
terms of soil characteristics, ground-water
table and consequent water logging pos
,ibilites ultimately leading to soil damage.

Crop diversification would refer to
departures away from the traditional
modes of raising coarse food graim to
high yielding varieties, and from subsis
tence crops to commercial raw materials.
While subsistence farming dominates the
scene of rainfed agriculture for obviou's
reasons, perennial irrigation should open

year to year cropping intemity in the
country and the State of Gujarat in gene
ral, and in the Mahi-Kadana Irrigation
Project in particular. The second section
exan3ines in detail the year to year crop
ping pattern changes in the project area
and the third section presents the results
of componential analysis of growth in
co=and area over time. The final sec
tion is a su=ary of the di9:ussion and
brings out certain policy implications.

Multiple cropping

Multiple cropping is determined by
availability of water other than precipita
tion. Minor, medium and major irriga
tion projects provide both protective and
productive facilities. At times when
rainfall is inadequate or not timely, and
when the di,stribution of ram is not nor
mal, supplementary irrigation in terms of
groundwater or surface irrigation provi
des a protective cover. Beyond the rainy
season, presence of irilgation alone influ
ences cropping possibilities.
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cropping. While irrigation would give
rise to the possibilities of potential gams,
the latter become realised gains only if
the cultivator is assisted with seeds. fer
tilisers and pesticides. and with knowledge
how to use these and to adopt improved
practices. l

In IndJ." where 70 per cent of the
farming households have operational
holdings of 5 acres or less, the farmers
cannot be expected to self-finance the pur
chase of these vital inputs and to possess
all the sophisticated skill in improved
farming.' Availability of short term cre
dit to buy these inputs and of long and
medium tenn credit to effect improve
ments to land and agricultural extension
are vital.

In a macro level study of input and
output relationship pertaining to agricul
tural production in Gujarat over a thir
teen year period (1961-62 to 1973-74). it
was found that rafuJall and colt5umption
of fertilisers have been ~igoificantly res
ponsible for agricultural production.'

MULTIPLE CROPPING
AND

CROP DIVERSIFICATION

up the possibilities of greater diversifica
tion m cropping. Such diversification
would also result in an increase m mar
ketable surplu's of both cereab and pri
mary raw materials such as cotton oil
seeds and tobacco, and increase iD. in
comes of the farmers so as to justify the
irrigation project in terms of a high bene
fit""o"t ratio,

The objectives of this paper are (a)
to study the cropping intensity over time
and its determinants in an irrigation pro
ject in the State of Gujarat, (b) to find out
whether changes in cropping pattern that
have apparently taken place ca" be c311
ed significant over time, (c) to analyse
the growth in output in terms of changes
in area under cultivation, in yield. and
in cropping pattern.

The paper is organised into four seo
tions. The first section deals with the
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Table 1 presents data on multiple
cropping in terms of cropping inteosity
ratjo, and area under irrigation both ex
pressed as a ratio of net cultivated area
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both of the country and the State of
Gujarat. For the latest year (1973-74),
the croppi"ng intensity and the net a.rea
ir<rigation expressed as a ratio of net cu:·
tivated area for IndIa are 118.76 and
22.84 per cent. The corresponding
figures for Gujarat are 107.86 and 16.45
per cent in the latest year (1974-75).

If we examine the time series data of
India and Gujarat, we find that there
exists a strong degree of correlation bet
ween cropping intensity and irrigation.
The coefficients of correlation for India
and Gujarat a.re 0.8709 and 0.9270 res
pectively both being signifioant at one per
cent level.

It will, however, be naive to conclude
that irrigation alone determines multiple

A more rigorous analysis was under
taken to explain agricultural production
in terms of several critical variables
(Table 2) in the co=and area of Mahi
Kadana Irrigation Project covering seven
talukas of Kaira district and two talukas
of the Panchmahals district.' The pro
ject which was partly financed by the
World Bank covers in all 0.223 million
hectares with 0.212 million hectares in
the right bank (Kai.ra district) and 0.011
miilion hectares in the left bank (the
Panchmahals district). The distribution
system consi'sting of main canal and dis
tributories is yet to be completed on the
left bank. But the right bank has been
receiving water from the distributories
for quite some time due to the comple
tion of phase-I of the project namely con
struction of a weir on the Mahi river in
the early sixties. Our analysis is natu
rally, therefore. restricted to the Kaira
district part of the Co=and Area.

Cropping intensity as it relates to the
command area under an irrigation pro
ject would refer to the ratio of gross
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Table I: Cropping intensity and area under irrigation in India and Gujarat

Qt = 78. 3412 + 0.1363 Pt'! + 0.0436 Rt + 0.02936 CI
(3.41) (1.\6) (3.71) (0.20)

R' = 0.7090 Degree of freedom: 7

CIt = 67.3524 + 0.4456 It + 0.0004 Xt + 0.2623 CRt
(6.14) (2.02) (4.82) (1.09)

R' = 0.9096 Degree of freedom: 7

CR, = 9.2939 + 0.6670 Pt-! - 0.04086 Ot
(0.23) (4.29) (0.05)

R' = 0.5776 Degree offreedom: 8

(Figures in parentheses denote computed '!' values)

Expressed in terms of four exogen- equation with cropping inten'sity as de·
aus variables, the reduced form of the pendent variable, is as follows:

0,=69.790 + 0.4456 It + 0.0004 Xt + 0.1750 pt-!-0.0107 O.

The coefficients of the variable.s indi
cate the magnitudes of their respec
tive contribution at the margin to crop
ping intensity. A rise in irrigation inten
sity by a point, holding other things con
stant, would at the margin lead to a rise
in crt>pping intensity by 0.45 point. An
increase m extcl1sion expen.diture by
10,000 rupees. other things remain
ing the S3me. would at the margin
g;ve rise to an increase in cropping inten
sity by 4 points. Cropping intensity is
al'so responsive to price incentive. An
incl'Oase in price index by 10 point, would
lead to an increase in cropping
intensity by 1.8 points. If the pri
mary agricultural co-operatives, which
lend production [Credit, reduce their' over
dues position by 10 points. cropping in·
tensity would go up by 0.1 point at the
margin.

Thus. an empirical study of Mahi
Kadana IrLt'gation Project would indicate
that cropping intensity is influenced by
several factors. Along with irrigation.
extension, profitability of farming, and
credit are the critical variables whilch
vitally affect multiple cropping.

Cropping diversification

Apart from ushering in possibilities of
multiple cropping, irrigation is also likely
to introduce changes in the cropping pat
~ern over timc This is for the reason
that the farmers would like to switch on
to a mix of marketable cash crops and
home consumption food grains under as
sured conditi.an of perennial irrigation
from an existing pattern of food
grains grown only during the kharif
season. However. one should recognise
that, as in the case of cropping intensity,
assured irrigation alone does not ensure
the emergence of a cropping pattern
ideally visualised in the feasibility report
of the irrigation project. There are num
ber of forces at work.

The farmer is essentially a risk aver
ter. For him, risk arising from both the
price and yield variations not only in the
crop he has in mind but also in the crop
the proj(lot authority would like him to
substitute for, are crucial exogenous
variables determining the cropping pat
tern. He may also attribute the price and
yield variations to an extent to uncertain
ty in quantities and timeline in supply
of irrigation by the operation and main
tenance staff of the engineering depart
ment of the project. Very closely related
problem is that of lack of proper market
ing arrangements. Considerable resea~h
is needed in this area to isolate the effects
of these vari~us factors on the farmers'

mary agricultural co·operatives express'
ed as a percentage of outstanding
amount (0), as five exogenous variables.
It was postulated that production was
positively associated with three variables
namely, profitability of agricultural ope
rations signified by the lagged price va.i
able, rainfall and cropping intell3ity. In
tum, cropping intensity was hypothesis
ed to be having a direct relationship
with irrigation intensity. agricultural ex·
tension and crop production loan per
hectare. Further, crop production loan
disbursed was hypothesised to be direct
ly related with profitability of agriculture
operanions and negatively associated with
the overdue, of the primary agricultural
sooieties which generally disburse a major
part of the crop loans in the district.

Two-stage least squares estimation
procedure yielded the following results.

India Gujarat

Cropping Ratio of net Cropping Ratio of net
intensity area irrigated intensity area irrigated

to net culti- to net culti-
vated area vated area

114.01 19.34 105.16 10.75

114.30 19.78 104.70 10.44

116.69 19.45 106.31 11.31

116.04 21.10 106.15 Ii. 99

117.86 21.87 106.54 12.20

117.45 22.27 107.49 14.04

117.80 22.74 107.31 14.35

118.54 23.36 106.81 13.90

118.76 22.84 107.47 14.29

N.A. N.A. 107.86 16.45

1965·66

1966-67

1967·68

1968·69

1969'70

1970·71

1971·72

1972·73

1973-74

197~·7S

Year

rapped area during a given agricultural
-ear to the cultu-rable command area of

';he project. Irrigation inten:sity would
denote the ratio of gross area irrigated to
"iturable command area. In th,e gross
rrigated area. We include area irrigated
mder both surface· 'ir:rigatioll and well
rrigation. This is because of the emer·
~nce of !he concept of conjunctive use
I ground water as natural drainage
aong with surface iTrigation, which nor·
nally leads to a rise in the water table
~nsequent to year-round charging of
water resoU1lCes.

A system of simultaneous equations
." devised with agricultural production
Q) cropping intensity (Gl) and short term
:redit per; hectare (CR) expressed in con
ilaDt prices, as three endogenous varia
bles and price lagged by one period (P)
.infall (R) irrigation intensity (I), exten
ion expenditure (X) and overdues of pri-
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chc.csing their own pattern of crop diver
sification.

Our objective in this Section is to
unde<take a study of the cropping pat
lerns in the Mahi-Kadana project over a
period of ten years from 1966-67 to 1977
78 and to find out whether any significant
changes have taken place during the
period under study.

Table 3 shows the cropping pattern
as it existed in 1968·69 before the World
Bank aid started, the pattern at the end
of the project a:s visualised by the Apprai
sal Report and the pattern as obtained
in 1977-78.

The cropping pattern that prevailed
in 1968-69 before the World Bank aid
started shows that bajal'i was the domin
ating crop in terms of percentage of crop
ped area to aggregate cropped area, fo~

lowed by paddy, tobar-co and cotton. In
Ihe Project Appraisal Report of the
World Banle the suggested pattern vis
ualised a much less dominant role for
bajari. With availability of water an even
distribution was thought of. Area under
paddy was to go up in percentage terms

from 16.23 per cent to 18.23 per cent,
followed by jowar from 3.19 per cenl
to 3.12 per cent. pulses frum
1.77 POl' cent to 13.81 per cent,
and potatoes from 0.39 per cent to
1.82 pel cent. Moderate increases i!1 area
in terms of percentage were considered
desirable in case of wheat and sugarcane.
Reduced area in percentage was recom
mCJdcd for tobacco and cotton.

As agaillst the visualised pattern, the
actual pattern obtained in 1977-78 shows
that traditional dominance of bajari ha"
continued with reduction in area as well
as in percentage for maize and ground
nuts. Availability of water ha3 certainly
induced farmers to go in for larger area
both in absolute and relative terms foe
paddy, jowar, pulses, wheat and tobacco.
Though the area und'er pulses has gone
up. it has not been to the same extent as
v!suaU~ed. Similarly in regard to sugar
cane. the area 'suggested for sugarcane
has also not been realised.

One caveat is in order. The suggest
ed pattern in the Appraisal Report would
only materialise when the reservoir and
distr:bution works were completed. The
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reservoir was completed in June 1978 and
additional spillways are still under con
struction. Added to these, still about 30
per cent of field channels are yet to be
completed. But the fact still remains:
Though year-round il'figation was not pos
sible So far, increased availability of
water in kharif and in parts of rabi was
real a~ it is testified by increased area
under cultivation in terms of cropping
intensity, But the diversi.liration has still
not become a reality.

Table 4 presents the cropping pattern
and the ranks assigned on the basis of
proportion of area under each crop cul
tivated to the total cropped area in res·
pect of twelve major crops for fOUl' yea,rs
prior to the project and for seven years
sillce the project. In order to determine
whether there has been any departure in
the ",ropping pattern from year to year.
The Kendall rank correlation coefficients'
were calculated for nine pairs of years
which are presented in Table 5 with the
levels of their significance. It is obvious
that no 3hift in cropping pattern whatso
ever has been observed since the values
of coefficients are high and signilkant at

T

•

Table 2: Cr.:>pping ani irriga.tion intensities and I·elated varia.bles in Ma.hi·Kadana Project

Year Agricultural Lagged Rainfa.1l Cropping Expenditure Credit Irrigation Overdues of
Production Agricultural in Mt'1S Intensity on per Hectare Intensity PACs as
Index Price Index Extension percentage of

II (1965.66=100) (1965.66=100) (;n Rs) (in Rs)
Outstanding

1966·67 112.9 100.0 704 100 73,025 34.6 22.1 15.5
1967·68 141.4 121. 6 [092 102 59,534 47.5 23.5 46.6
1968·69 119.8 91.7 413 102 66,837 63.5 37.6 45.6
1969·70 .. i55.5 88.2 765 102 7!.073 62.7 67.9 20.6
1970·71 168.S 100.8 DI8 132 164,579 78.0 82.7 41.8
1971·72 165.0 116.5 699 184 212,359 89.5 76.1 33.5
I97l-73 "

98.0 96.6 384 155 182.1I~ 105.7 95.3 27.4
1973-74 .. 1/6.2 125.3 1094 199 161,606 91.3 1\8.5 28.\
1974·75 .. 103.8 156.4 299 139 131,258 i34.4 106.7 22.3
1975·76 .. 168.6 228.9 966 142 141.618 145.9 128.2 28.5
1976·77 .. 164.3 136.4 1646 160 209,115 136.9 82.5 37.7

Tabl~ 3: Cropping pltterns in Mahi-Kadana Project: Actuals and visualised

Crops

Paddy
Bajari
Jowar
Maize
Pulses
Vegetables
Groundnut
Wheat
Potato
Tobacco
Cotton
Sugarcane

1968·69 Visualised Pattern Actual 1977-78
--------------- ---_........._-------- --------------

Area Percentage Area Percentage Area Percentage
(Hectares) to total area (Hectares) to total area (Hectares) to total area

31,913 16.29 82,000 18.23 62.600 20.06
55.315 28.23 25,000 16.70 79.900 25.60
6,257 3.19 42.000 9.35 13.543 4.34

781 0.40 14,000 3.12 388 0.12
3.464 1.77 62.000 13.81 II ,700 3.75
1,254 0.64 S.OOO 1.12 5.577 1.79
2,327 1.19 6,000 1.34 104 0.03

23,874 12.18 58,000 12.92 64.008 20.51
760 0.39 8.000 1:82 4.000 I. 28

27,004 13.78 33,000 7.35 45,500 14.58
23.700 12.09 32,000 7.13 16,183 5.18

39 0.02 3,000 0.67 624 0.20

u

~
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one per cent level for all the palIs of
years.

Total changes over the period subse
quent to project aid "amely 1971-72 to
1977-78 and for the entire period since
1967-68 to 1977-78 were also ~tudied hy
calculating the Kendall coefficients of
concordance.' They are 0.8889 and 0.9084
respectively and both are found signifi
cant at one per cent level. High magni
tudes of coefficients indicate that the pat
tern of croppillg has remained uuchanged
and the apparent shifts are not .significant
at all.

The statistical exercises conducted so
far in this paper reveal that though there
has been an increase in cropping inten
sity over time signifying multiple cropp
ing, crop diversi'fication has not really
taken place. The next section decompos
es the growth in agricultural production
into variou's components and examines
how far cropping pattern has been res
pons:ble for changes in growth.

Componential analysis of growth
Our pttrpose in this section is to find

out the quantum of contrihution of chan
ges in various e:emenlS including the
cropping pattern, to aggregate production

in the Command Area of Mahi Kadana
Irrigation Project over 1971-72 to 1977
78. The methodological framework of de
composition of aggregate production into
four component elements i.e. the contri
hution of Ca) changes in area, Cb) changes
in per acre yields. Cc) changes in cropp
ing pattenn and Cd) the interaction bet
ween the Jattel! two elements is adopted
from Minhas and Vaidyanathan.'

The analysis is confined to major
crops in the Command Area. They are
paddy, bajara, wheat. cotton, tobacco.

Cio's and Cits are percentages of area
under different crops in years 'a' 1968
69 and 'r' (1977-78) representing cropp
ing Pattern, Wis are constant price
weights denoting the pr:ces that prevail
ed in 1968-69 and Yits and Yils are
the crop yields in years 1968-69 and
1977-78 respectively.

By defini tion,

Po = Ao :is Wi Cio and

Pt = At :is Wi Cit Yit

Under the assumption that every
additional hectare coming under cultiva
tion is as good as average hectare al
ready under plough. the rate of growth
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in orop production over the ten year
period is decomposed into the follow;'!
components:
Pt-Po At-Ao
--- = --- ~ Wi Cio Yio

Po Po

At
+ --:is Wi Cio CYit - Viol

Po

At
+ --:is Wi Yio Cc,t - Cio)

Po

At
+ --:is Wi CYit-Yio)(C;t-C,o)

Po
The first e:ement On the right hand

side represents contribution of changes in
area in output growth, whereas the second
element denotes the contributon of chan
ges in yield per hectare towards output
The third element signifies the effect of
changes in cropping pattern on output
While the last element measures th,
effect On output wh:·:h could l>:
attr;buted to the interaction between
changes in yield pe, hectare and
the changes in cropping pattern.

Table 6 presents the details of pel'
centages of area, crop yield and pri"

)

I
I

I
I
I
o

Table 4: Important CI'"OPS in Mahi-Kadana Project: 1966·67 to 1969·70 and 1971-72 to 1977-78

Crops

Paddy
Bajri
Jowar
Maize
Pulses
Vegetables
Groundnuts
Wheat
Potato
Tobacco
Cotton
Sugarcane

1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970·71
---------

Area Percen- Rank Area Percen- Rank Area Percen_ Rank Area Percen- Rank Area Percen· Rank t
tage to tage to tage to tage to tage to 0
total total total total tctal

crops crops crops crops crops

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16

31,586 16.36 3 31.913 16.29 2 34.567 17.49 2 • 35.506 18.12 2 62.853 17.66 2
52.681 27.29 I 55,315 28.23 I 56.261 28.47 I 64,488 32.93 I 1,52.429 42.82 • I
4.052 2.10 6 6,257 3.19 6 9.825 4.97 6 11.593 5.93 6 6,743 1.89 7

695 0.36 9 781 0.40 10 796 0.40 10 728 0.38 10 308 0.09 'II
3,164 I. 64 7 3,464 1.77 7 2.735 1.38 8 3.892 1.99 7 9,661 2.71

.' 6
~

612 0.32 10 1,254 0.64 9 438 0.22 II 436 0.22 II 1,127 0.32 • 9 13,120 1.62 8 2,327 I. 19 8 3,779 1.91 7 1.942 0.99 8 298 0.08 'II
21.211 10.98 4 23,874 /2./8 4 20,803 10.53 4 22.230 /1.36 4 22.499 6.32 '5 ~

351 0.29 /I 760 0.39 /I 850 0.43 9 705 0.37 9 1.160 0.35 ' 8
~40.488 20.98 2 27.004 13.78 3 32.140 /6.26 3 25.276 12.90 3 51.871 14.57 '3

19,833 10.27 5 23.700 /2.09 5 /8,997 9.61 5 14,929 7.62 5 22,570 6.34 4
48 0.02 /2 39 0.02 12 53 0.03 12 238 0.12 12 960 0.27 10 ~

Table 5: Kendall's Rank Correlation Coefficients: 1966·67 to 1977-78

Kendall's Ran k Correlation Coefficient

Pairs of years

1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 I976·n
and aod and and and and aod and aod

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 19n-78

.. 0.9697' 0.8787' 0.9697' 0.8485' 0.8485' 0.6666* 0.7879' 0.9697' 0.9091'

* Denotes significance at one per cent level
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weights for light major crops in the Mahi
Kadana Command Area. The rates of
growth of aggregate production and of
contribution of various components to
wards aggregate growth calculated ac
cording to the above procedure are given
in Table 7.

Table 7: Contributions of different elements
to growth of output in Mahi-Kadana
Command Area: 1968-69 to 1977..78

Elements Percentage Percentage
Increase points
Attributed

Area .. 46.54 57.93
Yield .. 36.41 45.32
Cropping Pattern 4.09 5.09
Interaction 12.96 16.12

--- ---
Total 100.00 124.46

Output has recorded an overall
growth rate of 124.46 per cent during
1968-69 to 1977-78. Out of this, contri·
bution of cbanges in area is 57.93 per
centage points, and of yield changes is
45.32 percentage points. As against
these, cbanges in the ~ropping pattern
have yielded a neg:igible increase in out
put by 5.09 per cenl. The interaction be
tween changes in yields per acre and
changes in cropping pattern bas contri
buted 16.12 percentage points.

If we take the overall growth rate as
hundred per cent over the period, 46.54
per cent of the growth can be attributed
to cbanges in area, 36.4I per cent to
cbanges in yield and 12.96 per cent to
interaction between cbanges in yields
and in the cropping patter!ll. Cropping
pattern changes done have contributed
only 4.09 per cent.

lin the command area of the irriga
tion project where the net cultivable area
~ relatively fixed, increase in area means
only rise in multiple cropping over time.
Thus, cropping intensity during the
period bas contributed 57.93 percentage
points or 46.54 percentage of growtb. But
the contribution of cbanges in cropping
pattern bas been found negligible. This
only confirms tbe view reached in the

last ~ect:lon that the apparent cbanges in
ctlopping pattern tbemselves are not signi
ficant.

The next section summarises the dis
cussion and lists out some policy impli
catioIiS arising out of tbe empirical inves
ti'gation.

Conclusion

This paper focussed atte;n.tion on
multiple cropping and crop diversification
in a specific area blessed with irrigation
facilities. Having seen tbat tbere is a bigh
degree of correlation between irrigation
and cropping intensity at a macro level, a
quantitative analysis was undertaken to
relate tbe cropping intensity in the Mahi·
Kadana command area in the State of
Gujarat to variables such as irrigation
intensity, agricultural extension, price
level, and cled,t availability. It was found
that multiple cropping was significantly
influenced by these critical variables.

As regards crop diversification, it
was found tbat though mutiple cropping
bas gone up over time, the visualised
cropping pattern has still not materialis
ed in tbe command area. Statistical ex·
ercises pointed out that there has
been no significant departure from the
pattern observed ten years ago. Con
sequently a componential analysis show·
ed that the changes in cropping pattern
bave contributed in a very smalI measure
to the growth of output while tbe con
tribution of cbanges in cropping intensity
and of cbanges in crop yield's per hec
tare have been found to be substantial.

Tbe emp>rical results, therefore, lead
us to conclude that:

(a) presence of irrigation facilities
is not the only significant factor respon
sible for multiple cropping. Attention is
required to be bestowed on extension and
credit availability.

(b) extension should be of specialiS
ed nature with empbasis on soil and
water management.
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(c) cre<lit agenc;"s sbould recognise
the special needs of irrigated agricu:ture,
emphasising tile use of seeds of bigh
yielding varieties and of far greater doses
of cbemical fertili'Sers and pesticides.

(d) cbanges in cropping pattern
cannot be expected to take place auto
nomously. The farmer bas many con
siderations of Iris own affecting his
cboice of crops. Foremost among them
appears to be risks associated with prices
and yields of various Gubl;titutional
crops.

(e) incompletion of reservoir and of
entire net-work of canals distributions
and field cbannels and sudden disruption
in irrigation SlCbedule either due to re
pairs or lining work also introduce an
elemoot of uncertainty in the minds of
the farmers in the command area. Tbis
adversely affects the fa,mers' choice of
technology. He is forced to cboose the
convenl!ional low yielding crops requir
ing a low technology package of inputs
and practices.

(f) there may be times even wben
the wbole system of irrigation is ready
that tbe supplies may be found to be in
sufficient to meet the growing needs of
[irrigation. To Icreate conditions of cer
tainty in tbe minds of Ihe farmers in
the Command Area, rotational water
distribution both above and below
the outlet levels seems a better solution,
and

(g) above all, irrigation system re
quires better management practices in
terms of operation and maintenance,
whicb is much more than mere opening
and c10sing of gates. The status of per
sonnel involved in a & M should be
raised. There should be a water
management cadre consisting of engi
neers and agricultural ~cientists ex
clusively assigned to irrigation projects
with empbasis on technical competelllCe
through training and life long specialisa
tion discontinuing the current practice of
frequent changes and transfers to other
spheres.

Table 6: Major crops in Mahi Kadana Command Area: Area. yields and prices 1968-69 and 1977.78

Crops

Paddy
Bajari
Pulses
Wheat
Potatoes
Tobacco
Cotton

1968-69 1977-78

Proportion of Yield in Prices per Proportion of Yield in
Area: Cio Quintals: Yic. Quintal: Wio Area: Cit Quintals: Yit

17.49 /0 95.00 20.06 18.5
28.47 16 70.00 25.60 t 1.0

1.38 8 75.00 3.75 5.0
10.53 9 95.00 20.51 18.0
0.43 100 25.00 1.28 170.0

16.26 105 160.00 14.58 15.0
9.67 8 150.80 5.\8 \0.0
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